If you know anyone who su ers from ASD, please personalize this prayer by using their name in the
appropriate places.

Prayer to Heal Autism
Lord, I declare that the healing of Autism Spectrum Disorder is not too big for you. I bless
and proclaim your power over all brain issues.
In Jesus name, I command the emotional brain (limbic system) to function normally.
I proclaim that each person suﬀering with Autism Spectrum Disorder will experience your
love and the love of others. I decree that they will be able to lovingly connect to themselves
and to those around them.
In Jesus name, I command the mirror neurons to function as you created them to function.
I declare that they will nd pleasure in relating to others. I say that they will feel your divine
protection and have normalized fear responses.
Jesus, I am counting on you to change the brain chemistry of all those with Autism
Spectrum Disorder. In Jesus name, I command asopressin to normalize and the hormones
androgen and testosterone to balance for normal growth and socialization.
I declare normalization of sleep patterns. I release the shalom of God over them.
Lord, I believe you will heal all brain connectivity abnormalities. Lord, lter the information
coming in through the senses to reveal the truth of who you are, Father God. Holy Spirit,
create a divine lter for them so they nd meaning and value in their experiences and are
able to make decisions based on your truth and your value system. Show them how to
prioritize information in healthy and helpful ways.
In Jesus’ name, I command that any deletion or duplication along the DNA strand,
especially at chromosome 16 be corrected now. Father, if there was any trauma in the rst
two trimesters of life, would you go back in time and heal any disruption to normal fetal
development.
I declare that you, Jesus, are stronger than any demonic interference in their lives, and
break, shatter, dissolve, and destroy all demonic attachment to them. In Jesus’ name, I call
back everything that has been stolen from them and command restoration of anything
missing.
I break all shame and guild o of parents. Jesus declares, “It’s not your fault.” Jesus,
comfort them, encourage them, and give them hope.
In Jesus’ name, I decree and declare normal brain function, development, and
socialization.
Amen.
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Praying for the Brain

